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Killer
Bastille

	  
 
Capo on 1ST 
  means one strum 
This was pretty difficult because this song is a little special.. 
so please comment if I should change anything! :) 

          Bb       F      Bb 
(So you wa-a-a-ant to be free-e-e-e) 
F           Bb         F         Bb 
(Live your li-i-i-ife, we will be-e-e-e) 
F         Bb        F      Bb 
(Will you gi-i-ive, if we cry (cry)) 
F        Bb  
(Will you live?) 

Or will we die? 

Bb  F  x4 

        Bb G#        Bb G# 
So you want to be free 
              Bb G#                   Bb G# 
To live your life the way you wanna be 
         Bb G#         Bb G# 
Will you give, if we cry? 
        Bb G#             Bb 
Will we live, or will we die? 

F#         C#      Bbm                G# 
Solitary brother, is there still a part of you that wants to live? 
F#         C#     Bbm                G# 
Solitary sister, is there still a part of you that wants to give? 
F#         C#      Bbm                G# 
Solitary brother, is there still a part of you that wants to live? 
F#         C#     Bbm                G#                         Bbm    G# 
Solitary sister, is there still a part of you that wants to give? 

Bbm G# x3 
(I will find you, and I will kill you) 

        Bb   G#                       Bb  G# 
Tainted hearts (hearts) healed with time 
           Bb  G#          Bb            G# 
Shoot that love so we can stop to the end 
             Bb  G#       Bb G# 



And will you give if we cry? 
        Bb G#             Bb   G# 
Will we live, or will we die? 

F#         C#      Bbm                G# 
Solitary brother, is there still a part of you that wants to live? 
F#         C#     Bbm                G# 
Solitary sister, is there still a part of you that wants to give? 
F#         C#      Bbm                G# 
Solitary brother, is there still a part of you that wants to live? 
F#         C#     Bbm                G#                         Bbm    G# 
Solitary sister, is there still a part of you that wants to give? 
          Bb   G# 
Wants to give 
              Bb 
That wants to give 

(I guess you guys aren’t ready for that yet. But your kids are gonna love it) 
	  


